We Look Forward To Working With You During Your Home Loan Process!
I know that you are excited to purchase your new home, but you have one last obstacle – the
infamous loan process. Luckily, we can make the loan process a more relaxing experience and
we have a plan to make the process go faster and more efficiently than ever.
With all the new government mortgage requirements and regulations we may require more
personal documentation than you expect. This may seem rather silly or invasive, and I would
like to apologize in advance. My goal is to close your loan painlessly and on time.
I have included the following items in this packet to guide you through the process:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Meet The Team – These are the people and their roles in assisting you,
The Loan Process Step-By-Step
The Items Needed To Start Your Loan Process
The Do’s and Don’ts When Your Loan Is In Process
Countdown to Closing

Our process is tried and true and here’s what some of our happy customers have said…
“The service received by Rich Hebert and the entire staff at Lending Edge Mortgage exceeded our expectations!
They truly made the mortgage loan process easy and stress free. It is evident that customer satisfaction is top
priority for Lending Edge Mortgage! We are beyond thankful!”
– Augustin and Gloria
“We are writing this from our beautiful new home that you helped us obtain. We came to you frustrated and at
wit’s end after a terrible experience at another lending company. Even though it was a popular well-advertised
company, their incompetence was staggering. We could not trust what they said or did. The documents they put in
front of us were not what we had agreed upon. We walked away and called you.
We were treated respectfully and you guys made miracles happen. You provided prompt help, solid advice and kind
support through it all. We were even able to keep our original close date! We are deeply grateful for your hard work
and the positive experience we had working with you. Thank you.”
– Enrique and Katie

My Number One Priority Is To Make You A Happy Customer!
Sincerely,

RMLO NMLS ID 209685
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RICH HEBERT – VICE PRESIDENT RMLO NMLS ID 209685

Office: 817-485-4155 | Cell: 817-992-6492 | E-mail: Rich@LendingEdge.com

I have dedicated the last 23+ years to making customers and agents very happy. We close on time
and I will keep you informed during the process. I will let you know when the loan is approved,
when the appraisal comes in and when the documents are at the title company. We look forward
to working with you and thank you for the opportunity to provide your home loan financing. I
hope you are so happy with us that you will refer your friends and family when they need a home
loan too. I have a wonderful team that will work hard for you. Here are the members of my team.

LAURA WHITE – LOAN PRODUCTION MANAGER RMLO NMLS ID 251797

Office: 817-485-4155 | E-mail: Laura@LendingEdge.com

Laura is a licensed mortgage loan originator, manager and processor, so she can do it all. Over the last 14 years Laura has
provided exceptional customer service, creating customers for life. Please feel free to contact her during this process.

RACHEL BROWN – SR. LOAN PROCESSOR

Office: 817-485-4155 | E-mail: Rachel@LendingEdge.com
Rachel is a Senior Loan Processor and has been processing for over 10 years. She will be contacting you for all the
documents needed to get your loan through underwriting and cleared to close. She will also help to get your final
documents to the title company and get your final numbers needed for closing. Please feel free to call or email her if you
have any questions.

WHITNEY HODGE – SR. LOAN PROCESSOR

Office: 817-485-4155 | E-mail: Whitney@LendingEdge.com
Whitney is a Senior Loan Processor and has been processing for over 5 years. She will be contacting you for all the
documents needed to get your loan through underwriting and cleared to close. She will also help to get your final
documents to the title company and get your final numbers needed for closing. Please feel free to call or email her if you
have any questions.

COLTON LORANCE – CLOSING COORDINATOR
Office: 817-485-4155 | E-mail: Colton@LendingEdge.com

Colton is our closing coordinator. He orders your homeowners insurance and helps get all your documents to the closing
table. Please feel free to call or email him any time.

TERRI COVINGTON – RECEPTIONIST

Office: 817-485-4155 | E-mail: Terri@LendingEdge.com
Terri is our receptionist and is ready to help you or help direct your call to the right person. Please feel free to call our
office any time.
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TAKING YOU STEP-BY-STEP

THROUGH THE LOAN PROCESS

1
2
3

step

step

step

4
5

step

step

MORTGAGE PRE-APPROVAL

The very ﬁrst step is to get pre-approved for a mortgage loan. We’ll take a loan application (by phone,
internet, face-to-face - whatever works best for you). We require written authorization from you to
request your credit report (usually by docusign/email). It is best to provide us a copy of your last pay stub
and past year W-2’s and taxes to ensure an accurate approval.

PURCHASE CONTRACT

You’ll work closely with your Realtor to ﬁnd the home that is best for you. Your Realtor will help you to
make an offer on the house of your choice and submit a purchase contract for you and the seller to sign
--agreeing to a binding contract. Be sure to stay in touch with us through this part too, as we crunch the
numbers to ensure comfort with your ﬁnancial commitment before the offer is made.

LOAN APPLICATION PROCESSING

Once your purchase contract is fully executed, the formal application process begins. We work up the
initial application documents with the speciﬁc contract terms for your signatures. Preferably, we can meet
in person for this, but emailing is always possible if that works best for you. We must have the application
documents signed to start our processing. We’ll gather additional supporting documents from you and
then set to work on verifying the ﬁle. Once complete, the ﬁle is sent to our underwriter to issue either
a conditional or ﬁnal approval. (Please note it is not uncommon for us to reach out to you for additional
documentation for the underwriter during this time.)

LOAN CLOSING

Once your loan is clear-to-close, we’ll send the ofﬁcial loan documents to the title company to ﬁnish
up the Closing Disclosure. We’ll conﬁrm the amount of the cashier’s check that you need to bring
and review details of the closing the day before. At the closing, you will sign loan documents again.
Upon funding - the house is yours!

LOAN MONITORING

We’ll stay in touch with you for the life of the loan, monitoring when/if you should reﬁnance your mortgage
loan. We’ll also assist in any/all of your mortgage questions. My hopes are to support you and your loved
ones through all the changes in your life and become your “go-to” mortgage professional whenever the
need arises!

RICH HEBERT
Residential Mortgage Loan Originator
NMLS ID 209685
500 Grapevine Hwy., Suite 402
Hurst, TX 76054

o: (817) 485-4155
c: (817) 992-6492
f: (817) 796-1626
Rich@LendingEdge.com
RichHebert.com
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Conditional Approval
documents needed for

Please check off each document you are providing. (Write “N/A” if not applicable).
Use this page as your cover-sheet when you fax or e-mail.

Applicant(s) Name(s):
INCOME / EMPLOYMENT
_______ Last 2 years W-2 statements (and 1099’s if applicable)
_______ Last 2 years Personal Tax Returns [IRS form 1040] (all schedules)
_______ 2 Current Paycheck Statements for each applicant (4 if paid weekly)
_______ Last 2 years Business Tax Returns (all schedules) * (Self Employed)
_______ College transcripts (if recently graduated and started job in your degree field)
ASSETS
_______ 2 Months recent Bank Statements (all pages of the statement)
_______ Recent Quarterly or monthly 401k or IRA Statement (all pages of the statement)
IDENTIFICATION
_______ Driver’s License(s)
_______ Social Security Card
_______ Permanent Resident Card front/back (if applicable)
CREDIT
_______ Divorce Decree (if applicable, all pages and signed by judge)
_______ Bankruptcy Decree (if the Bankruptcy was dismissed/discharged in the last 7 years, provide all pages,
including the page(s) signed by judge)

_______ DD-214 if applying for VA loan

If you have trouble locating these documents, don’t fret – we are here to help!
Call to let us know what you need and we will help you get your documents.

RICH HEBERT
Residential Mortgage Loan Originator
NMLS ID 209685
500 Grapevine Hwy., Suite 402
Hurst, TX 76054

o: (817) 485-4155
c: (817) 992-6492
f: (817) 796-1626
Rich@LendingEdge.com
RichHebert.com
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the

Dos & Donts

while your loan is in-process
DO - ASK QUESTIONS

DON’T - CHANGE JOBS

If you think there is something about your file that we need to
know (a gap of employment over 45 days in the last 2 years, you
haven’t filed last years tax returns, you are about to get married,
or you are selling a home and it may not close on time or not at
all) please call or email me.

This change could STOP your mortgage loan. We will re-verify
your current employment on the same day of your closing.

DO - KEEP YOUR ORIGINALS - PAYCHECK STUBS & BANK
STATEMENTS
We are required to update any documents that are over 30 days
old prior to the closing of your mortgage loan (even if your loan
is approved).
DO - PROVIDE DOCUMENTATION FOR THE SALE OF YOUR
CURRENT HOME
We need the sales contract, closing statement, HUD-1 Settlement
Statement if you are selling your current home.
DO - LET ME KNOW IF YOU WILL RECEIVE GIFT FUNDS OR NEED
A POWER OF ATTORNEY
If you are receiving a gift for your down payment or closing
costs, I need to know as soon as possible. If you are married,
both you and your spouse are required to be at the
closing. All POAs must be “Real Estate Specific” so please let
me know as soon as possible. They also must be reviewed and
accepted by NTFN attorneys prior to closing.
DO - CONTACT ME ABOUT EMPLOYMENT CHANGES BEFORE THEY
HAPPEN
If you change employment, get a raise/ promotion, change of
pay, such as salary to commission or have a leave of absence,
I need to know this as soon as possible.

DON’T - BUY A CAR OR MAKE ANY MAJOR PURCHASES
If you need to make a large purchase like furniture, refrigerators,
or anything expensive please call me to make sure that it
doesn’t have a negative impact on your qualifications. We do
not want this to stop your loan. You will have to sign a letter at
closing that states you have not opened any new credit since
your loan application.
DON’T - DEPOSIT ANY FUNNY MONEY
CASH AT HOME Cannot Be Used! Any deposit over $200 in your
checking or savings account will need to be verified if it doesn’t
come from your paycheck. Guidelines require documentation of
these funds (bonus checks, copy of tax refund, gift letter with
copy of check). NO CASH ADVANCES ON YOUR CREDIT CARDS!
Call me immediately if a gift is going to be used.
DON’T - CLOSE ANY CREDIT CARDS OR OPEN NEW CREDIT CARDS
If you transfer money from one account to another we need to
see this documentation. Closing a credit card can lower your
credit score! Please call me if you are looking at closing any of
your accounts. Your credit report may be re-checked the day of
closing. We don’t want any surprises at this time!
DON’T - CHANGE YOUR CLOSING DATE
If you need to change or move your closing date on the home
you are buying or selling, I need to know immediately.

DO - NOTIFY ME IF YOUR MARITAL STATUS CHANGES.
RICH HEBERT
Residential Mortgage Loan Originator
NMLS ID 209685
500 Grapevine Hwy., Suite 402
Hurst, TX 76054
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Countdown To Closing
Now That You Have A Contract, What Do You Do Next?

Please read, sign, and send back. New Government changes or “TRID” requires that your Closing Disclosure
must be signed 4 days prior to closing. This means we must have your loan approved 10 - 15 days before your
closing date. There are no exceptions to this 4 day rule. We need your help in getting this done.
Days Before Closing:

Due Before Closing:
Interest Rate - “Lock In” your interest rate, or “Float” the rate. I will prepare your loan
application and disclosure documents based on your decision to lock or float. We email
these to you and you can sign electronically on-line (approx. 35-40 pages) or you can set
a time to come in and sign.

30 Days

1

25 Days

2 Appraisal - Once the inspections are complete (and usually the option period has

20 Days

3 Insurance - Call your insurance agent and get a quote for your homeowners policy on the

20 Days

4 Earnest Money - I will need copies of Earnest Money & Option Fee checks once they

15 Days

5 Loan Approval - Once the appraisal report is completed, the underwriter will review

10 Days

6 Final Approval - “Conditions” of your loan approval are reviewed, and when cleared, your

expired) we will order the appraisal. I will need a credit card or a check when we order
this. The appraisal amount or charge will show as paid or as a credit at closing.
new property. We will need their name and phone number. You must accept the quote to
start the process. The insurance will be part of the closing cost that you pay at closing.
have cleared your bank (front and back).

all documents related to the loan and issue an approval. This approval can be “subject-to”
additional or updated documents. If so, we will need these as soon as possible.
loan is “Clear to Close.”

Home Warranty - If you are getting a home warranty I need this selected and a copy of
the invoice before we draw your closing docs. Check with your Realtor on this please.

4 Days

Closing Day!

7 Closing Disclosure - The final loan documents are prepared with the amount you will

need for closing. To start the 4 day requirement, it must be signed as soon as you receive
it. We can still make corrections before your closing, but we must have it signed 4 days prior
to closing. This 4 day requirement cannot be waived.

8 Closing - You sign all the final loan documents, we FUND the loan, and the house is yours!

If you know of any friends or family that are going to purchase or refinance, please give them my name and
number. I will take good care of them too. We really appreciate your business and your referrals!
I acknowledge this: x ______________________________ x ______________________________ Date:_____________

Please sign and fax back or email to 817-796-1626 with a cover sheet, Thank You!
RICH HEBERT
Residential Mortgage Loan Originator
NMLS ID 209685
500 Grapevine Hwy., Suite 402
Hurst, TX 76054

o: (817) 485-4155
c: (817) 992-6492
f: (817) 796-1626
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RichHebert.com
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